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Two"yearssince, a young, beautiful, and rich
lady of Bologna, married the descendant of a
family well known to history, whose illustrious
name was all the fortune which the bridegroom
possessed; but the generous Bolognese in the ar-
dor of her attachment, overlooked the poverty of
the lover, in the hope and expectation of a pro•
per return to her disinterested love.

For a year all was happiness, but this summer
being on an excursion to Venice, they formed an
acquaintance with a family from Peri') A
young widow of that family, very vky, beautiful,
and fascinating, and possessing a _profusion of
stolen tresses which Might have done h mor to
the head of an Eve or an Ophelia, attracted
attentions of the Marquis Della R Her
other charms might base failed, but her twauti•
ful ringlets were irresistible and, forgetting the
attractions of his young an ,{ lovely mareliesst,
whose rich dark'. hair would have vied with a
Capello, a Cornora, or wen a Juliett of the Capu•
lets, he becamed ensnared by the fair head of

he lively Parisian.,
After a month she family, including the widow

returned to Paris, and in another "litttlemonth,"
the Marquis received a pressing call to Rome up
on business of importance; and leaving his lady I
to return to Milan at leisure, he took post for
Paris with all possible etpedition, where he. had
been for a fortnight, before the neglected mar-
ches*, who had returned home, discovered the
singular error in the compass, by which her hus-
band's course to It in. h. I been diverted, by
means of r fri. udlw lr t.. r. apprizing her that her
husband was incessant in attention to the bland
eat of brauties, and her eenstant escort to the
Theatre Italian and other places of amusement

Thy her hr,,ther to her counsela,
and th. a 1, I fall w th.• mat-fink to

Pan+ wi lt, u' 11.. ti..r ti. 1....wt,..

the lady was busy in making r. senrchi • ifa e w
gular nature Th. tr0.11d,.111111.,. of Italy during
its intestine broils hail furnislo d traditions and
memories of nielatieliol.s eitastrophies by steel
and poison, and not few were the CiaNIVA by which
6ure and sudden death might Is. inflicted

I u4slf v. as shown at I,)
the present countess of Buissy, ( La GUI riola o f
Lord Byron') one of these poignards or blades
of crystal, manufactured in the Lagunian Island
of -Murano, in the cavity; ef which was eonei-sli.tl
a subtle poison, and which upon the blade b,..ing
broken in the body, became diffused in the blood
of the victim and caused instant death

In the archives of the family of the joalous
lady gyre tiotie,s of an heirloom IEI form of a
ring, concealed in the 4etting of which WAA a
small gold globe, and in th‘. interior of which
was inserted a poison similar in its ,•ffr.ets to

prussic avid This could be borne in the mouth
without clinger, unless crushed betwoen the teeth
and then instant death would follow

Secure of this valuable jewel, the dzserted
marchesa arrived at Paris, and was received into
the house of her kind friend, married to a finan-
cier of eminence in the city, and a man of con.
isideration; and among many circumstances cal-
culated to disturb her, she learned that her hue
band was the next Monday to attend the fair
widow to a ball, to be given at the house of a •
former deputy of the session which, with many .
other things, was broken up in 1848.

To this ball her friend consented to accompa.
ny her, and- the hour impatiently txpected at

ltingth arrived. Robed in black velvet, with
neh laces which sit off to advantage her clear
complexion, dark eyes and hair, she was superb,
she was dazzling With fire in her eyes, majes-
tic in her deportment, the haughty beauty strode
the room, (the crowd opening as she advanced)
and proceeded to a little salon lighted by lamp§
among flowers, and at some distance from the
orchestra. There she awaited her dreaded rival
and her compaion, intending to appear suddenly
before them, confound the lady, freeze her in•
constant husband .by a glance, and then to com-
plete the catastrophe.

The pair arrived. Taking her friend by the
band, the marchesa arose, putting into her mouth
at the same time the fatal ball. The metal is
thin, and at the least compression of the teeth
the deadly fluid would be ejected, and she would
fall a corpse before the thunder stricken pair.—
Behold this beautiful woman receiving attentions
with a smile upon her countenance, and holding
in her mouth the subtle poison which was soon
to consume her, and yet with an aspect of appa•
rent altisfaction!

The mamas was waltzing with his beautiful
blonde. Restraining her emotion, the marchesa
chose a station where, in the turns of the dance,
she would have the most f4vorable position to
burst upon them, when a conversation between a
neighboring couple attracted her attention.

"1") o you art," said a young man, the Bnronoe
de ? "liow elegant she is this evening :
How beautiful, how animated ! Who is that
*ith whom she is waltzing ?"

"!fin Italian—a Rrimati, I believe—who, they
say, adores her for her beautiful blonde tresses ;

satiated, perhaps, by the dark haired damsels of
the enternal city "

The fair tresse4 of the haronne!" said a third
one, Who had joined the other two as the convey:
nation began: "truly, they are very charming,
but my sister, who was in the same convent with
her, says they are false; and if you examine close•
ly the enormous covering, you will perceive• it is
not native to the head "

At this moment the breathless dancers halted
near the group The marquis was addressing
some words to his partner which caused his list-
ening wife to think of the ball she carried in her
mouth, while the baronness was re adjusting her
dress, and passing carefully -her hand over the
hack of bet head, as if to be assured that all was
safe in that quarter

Suddenly a new thought seemed to possess the
injured marchese; sbe dropped the poison ball
from her mouth into her bosom, rushed upon her
rival from behind, nod seizing her by the hair
detached the magnificent mass of ringlets from
the cranium, and threw it on the floor

The marquis whose eyes were for an instant
diverted from his partner, turned as she shrieked
aloud, with fury in his eyes, prepared to avenge
her, and beheld—his mistress, like Sampson of
old, shortie of her conquering tresses, and his
superb wife frowning in all the majesty of an of
fended beauty: What a tableau

The marquis was astonished and stupefied, and
the lady recovering her good sense .and temper,
took- him bytthe band and led him to the ante-
chamber

" Forgive me" she whispered in his ear, "for
having diaarmed my adversary," and carried him
away.

The ,Wednesday following, the reconciled
couple set out for Milan, the best friends in the
world, and withal the most affectionate lovers.—
But for the diacomlitted Barooess---, she is a
most amiable personage, and I am in despair that
any one should have torn from her one of our
itkisVpleatiog illusions.

John C..Brookequidge

The Hon. Colin M. Ingersoll, of Connecticut,
lately Wedded sa immense Democratic meeting
.it Prattville, New York, and delivered a very
Airing and eloquent speech. After describing

. the rare statesman-like accomplishments of Mr.
litiehandn—his manly and patrioticabsracteris-
tiee, and his pre-eminent qualifications for the
office of President, the speaker referred in the
fullewing beautiful and glowing terms.

To the young and gifted Kentuckian who
..tir nominee for the Vice Presidency. I may

.I..ek from a personal acquaintance of years, du-
ring which time eircatnstanoes brought us laced,-
,•(• upon terms of frietehhip, approaching at least
t.,niliarity. We entered Congress together in
ISA, and served together, a part of the time
upon the same colimittee fear years. It was
here 1saw him daiiMthiaseat quietly maids(
the ordinary course of legislation, hisnoble sow
tease., beaming with intelligence, or else, with
every fees turned tows* him, addressing
bowl. ; now with feature' collected, in =terse with a meaning in each word he
and now with the ire in the eye, deiliairr ost big

blows in sentences bold, powerful and eloquent,
taking hii audience captive no leas with the mu-
sic of his voice than the strength of his mind
Its". there, I as;, that I learnt to admire John
C. .e.chearidge--the rose of American chivalry
—the youthful Statesman and Democrat of Ken.
lucky—him whom the illustrious Clay called the
young man of promise in the West—Dreckets
ridge, whose character has no blot and whose
patriotism has nu selfishness—who sought Out
the honer of the nomination, but rose in the con•
vention to decline it, when a sight of him was
sufficient to bring by acclamation h..* iu.

nomination with applause."

Letter from Col. Benton.
The following letter from Colonel 'Benton to

General Priee, (the defeated Benton eandiolat.
(or Cosmos in the Boonville digtriet,) appeara
in the st. Loui• Democrat :

ST. Loot, Aug. 10, 150
To THOMAS L. PRICE, EsQ ,

Dear Sir :—I was diuppointed in the result of
your election, ae the signs in the district as I
went through it, encouraged Me in the belief that
you would succeed. • I was also disappointed in
my own. but do not regret having made the can-
vass ; nor do I consider as lost, the 'stmr in trav-
eling and speaking which it cost me The exer•
else. though severe, has been good for te, and
even necessary after my long studious and ssdcn.
lacy course of life feel greatly invigorated by
it The intercourse with the people has been
most gratifying They came to see me in mass's,
and with cordiality, along the whole line of travel

I and nowhere more cordially than in the border
counties, where some people had supposed I was
to have an nnwelc ene rer4ptinn My telly regret
was that I could not remain longer at each place
Personally, the canvass has been most agreeable
to me, and T tbink it bast been goo.]

r the Stite, in helping to revive the sentiment
..fti of inalit v, and contributing to allay the ("id.
ing of .wetiona antagonism, now too strong f
tale safety of the Union, and which every patriotic
consideration requires to be calmed

There is a design here, on the part of sonic, to

put up an electnrial ticket for Fremont, about
which no one speaks to me, as I have character

-enough to keep at a distance all that class of
persons who, dishonorable themselves, could ap-

T-proach a man with a dishonorable proposition.
But my sentiments are known and that I eboold
consider such a step as injurious under every as-
peet—mnrtifying to Fremont himself, from the
small vote which the ticket would receive—and
injurious to the public, by aggravating the sec-
tional feeling which now arrays each half of. the
Union against the other I was opposing the
bringing out of Fremont, for nearly half a year
before those who charge me with promoting it
knew of any such design. There are cases in
which public duty rises above personal cnesidera-
titan, though there are a great many people who
cannot cnoceive it possible. Thus, when I sup
ported Jackson, (with whom I had been on ill
terms,) thirty years ago, the sordid motive of
office was assigned for it ; now, when I support
Buchanan, (with whom I am on ill terms.) and
support him against a member of my own family.
the same class of persons can see nothing in it,
bat falsehood and treachery. Incapable them•
selves of anything disinterested and patriotic,
they believe 'others to b- equally an, and attack.
with base motives, all the actions Which are
above the apprehension of their political moral
ity.

The full result of the Governor's election is
not yet known here„ but enough is known to de-
termine the condition on which our electoral
ticket is to be withdrawn. The other side would
not agree to our proposition; but this refusal to
do what was right, makes no difference to us,
and we shall have the gratification (after baying
forced Buchanan upon them at Cincinnati:, to
make them carry him over the State—pretending
to be for him, while regretting that they had not
been able to kill him in the convention

I proceed to Washington immediately t.) ga-
*ther up material for my "Abridgement of the
Debates in Congress," and 'return in October,
that being a work which I can carry on here

Very truly and sinoerly yours
THOMAS H. BENTON.

A Picture of Disunion.
I=l=ll

In his farewell address to his countrymen upon
retiring from the Presidency,the patriot States-
man and hero of the Hermitage said :

" What_have you to gain by division and dis-
sension ? Delude not yourselves with the hope
that the breach once made, would be afterwards
easily repaired If the Union is once severed.
the separation will grow wider and wider, and
the controversies which are now debated and
settled in th. halls of legislation, will be tried
in the field of battle, and determined by the
sword. Neither should you deceive yourselves
with the hope that the first line of separation
would be the permanent one. * * * Lneal
interests would still befound there, and unchaste°.
ed ambition And if the recollection of common
dangers, in which the people of these United
States have stood side by side against the common
foe—the memory of victories won by their unit•
edvalor—the prosperity and happiness they have
enjoyed under the present Constitution;—if all
these recollections and proofs of common interest
are not strong enough to bind us together as one
people, whattie will hold united the new division,
of empire, when these bonds have been broken
and this Union dissolved ? The first line of
separation would not last long; new fragments
would be torn off—new leaders would spring up
—and this great and glorious Republic would
soon be broken into a multitude of petty States,
armed for mutual aggression—loaded with taxes
to pay armies and leaders—seeking aid against
each other from foreign powers—insulted and
trampled upon by the nations of Europe—until.
harrassed with conflicts and humbled aid debs■ed
in spirit, they would be willing to submit to the
dominion of any military adventurer, and to
surrender their liberty fax the sake of repose "

FROM WEBSTIEVE REPLY TA HAYNE.
" Whentiny eyes shall be turned to behold for

the last time, the sun in heaven, many I not +et•

him shining on the broken and dishonored frag.
meats of a once glorious Union—os States dis•
severed, discordant, belligerent—on a land rent
with fencift, or drenched, it may be, in fraternal
blood Let their last feeble and lingering glance,
rather, behold the gorgeous ensign of the Re.
public, now know and honored throughout the
earth, still full high advanced—its arms and
trophies streaming in their original lustre—not
a stripe erased or polluted, nor a single star
obscured—bearing for its motto no such misera•
ble interrogatory as, What is all tbis worth ?

nor those other words of delusion and folly,'
Liberty first, and the Union afterwards. But
everywhere—spread all over is characters of
living light—bluing on all its ample folds, as
they float over the sea and over the land, and in
every wind under the whole heavens—that other
sentiment, dear to every true American heart—

Libeip= and Union, now and forever, one and in
le."
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